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Only six horses went to the post.
Gated°, a late surprise entry was
scratched Friday evening. My Re-
quest finished third, Billings four-
th, and Grandpere and Escadru
finished up the field in that order.
The victory netted 83-thousand-
400 dollars for Citation. The time
was two minues, five and two-
fifths seconds over the muddy
mile and a quarter route, four
seconds slower than the record
set by Whirlaway in 1941.
State activities went on at
Frankfort per usual, except for
Saturday. That day most of the
offices were unofficially closed, or
only manned by skeleton crews.
During the week, the state
highway department called for
bids to be received May 20th for
improvement of three- hundred
miles of highway damage by the
heavy freeze-and-thaw weather of
the past winter. Counties involved
in the letting include Warren,
Hopkins, Webster, Union, Jeffer-
son, Campbell, Kenton, Floyd,
Greenup and Boyd.
The Department also announced
it, would hold a series of confer-
ences during May to stress safety
practices. Conferences are sched-
uled for Mayfield. Louisville. Nic-
holasville, Warsaw, Hodgenville,
Greenville. Prestonburg. and Som-
erset. Meetings will include talks
and motion.s pictures stressing safe-
ty measures in the handling of
highway equipment.
Two measures passed by the
1948 general assembly and signed
by -Governor Clements are going
to be tested in the state court of-
appeals.-
Clementli in looking for *even
lawyers-to serve as members of a
special court to consider validity
of a judicial expense art. The aet
brings the Judges' natal pay far
beyond the constitutional maxi-
mum of -lave-thousand dollars a
year by giving appeallate judges
a predetermined expense of 150-
dollars per month, and Circuit
Judges one-hundred dollars. Spec-
ial Judge 'Leslie W. Morris in
Franklin Circuit Court held the act
valid.
In Pike Circuit Court, Epeeist
Judge Will H. Fulton of Louisville
held invalid an act which creates
new judicial districts in Eastern
Kentucky. This case also has been
appealed to the state's highest
• court.
Also in Frankfort this week. the
Kentucky Public Service Commis-
sion ended ita hearings on whet-
her the Lexington telephone com-
• pany should be allowed a rate in-
crease. But it may be a month
before the commission hands down
a decision. The city of Lexington
opposes the increase, and a number
of city officials and Lexington




This Saturday taw Kentucky's
-1-- annual- sating extravaganza of the4
year run for the 74th consecutive
year. The entry of Calumet Farms
—Citation and Cealtown—finished
one-two in the Kentucky Derby.
'"-- It wasz great day for Kentuck-
ians. Some 100-thousand people
irom all over the country saw a
race that was strictly a Kentucky
' iitTair. Calumet Farm. is in Lex-
ington, and the winner, Citation,
and the second-finishing Coaltown
are both Kentucky horses. Citation
was ridden to victory by Eddie
Arcaro, a jockey, from Newport
Kentucky. The only thing lacking
t to make the Derby a clean sweep
for the commonwealth was the
fact that trainer Be nr Jones is from
Missouri.
A number of records fell by the
wayside. Citation was the first
horse ever to go to win the Derby
after winning the Derby. trial and
the Behrriffir Futuriti. Area71
winning ride-was his foarth in the
run for the roses, and set another
record. And it was the fourth
Derby winner Jones has trained.
It was a gloomy day in Louis-
ville, as the vast throng at Church-
ill llowns saw Citation win just
about as he pleased, flaunting the
devil red silks of Calumet. Rain
fell early Saturday morning and
the track was, sloppy. Heavy
clouds hung over the historic race-
track, but failed to daunt the en-
thusaism of racing fans from all
over the country.
Arcaro gave Citation a winning
ride despite personal troubles. He
was arrested Friday night on a
disorderly conduct charge, occas-
sinned by too-prolonged honking
of his car horn in a traffic jam.
The charges were filed away Sat-
urday morning. The overwhelming
superiority of the Calumet entry
In the Derby caused Matt Winn




WASHINGTON, May 3. "(UP)—
A peacetime draft of the nation's
youth moved a step nearer reality
today.
The House Armed Services com-
mittee approved a measure to put
thousands of men 19 through 25
into uniform for two years of
military service. The committee's
vote was 28 to 5.
The next step is up to the house.
Then senate also must approve
the proposal and the President
must sign the bill before an actual
draft begins.
House leaders indicated they
will clear the way for quick action
on the draft. The Administration
supports it.
Meanwhile, the senate and
house met at noon—Daylight sav-
ing Time. And Sen. John H. Over-
ton, D... La... Protested the session
was illegal.
Overton. who won't concede that
Qaylight Saving Time is here, pro-
tested that the senate should have
met an hour later: At noon. East-
ern Standard Time. The senate
president ruled against him. Over-
ton, unconvinced, said he will con-
tinue his residence and office
clocks on Eostern Standard Time.
There were these other develop-
ments:
Oleomargarine—Senate President
Arthur H. Vandenberg may rule
today whether the house-approved
bill to repeal federal taxes on oleo-
margarine should go to the senate
finance or agriculture committee.
Eithes way there will be a fight.
Pro-repeal senators want it to go
to the finance committee. Which
they believe will approve it prom-
ptly. Dairy state senators want it
to go to the Agriculture cOrnmittee,
which appeared cooler to the re-
peal proposal. The full senate
to order only win 'betting—the probably will have to settle the
first time since 1906 when the jurisdictional squabble with a vote.
pari-mutuel betting machines were Housing Administrator Raymond
M. Foley said the government
should chip in to help low-income
groups get. adequate hotaing. He
favored federally- financed home
building to get rid of slums. He
testified before the house banking
committee which began consider-
ation of long-range housing pro-
posals Among them is the Taft-
Ellender- Wagner bill designed to
produce 15.000.000 homes in the
next ten years. The senate has
approved it.
Aid Aid—The senate got resi-
dent Truman's suprise nomination
of Howard Bruce to be Deputy Ad-
ministrator of the European re-
covery program. Bruce, a Balti-
more banker, will assist Paul G.
Hoffman, the Administrator.
Wages—The National Association
of manufacturers said some provi-
sions of the wage-hour law inter-
fete-with petting into effect guar-
antee annual wage plans.
Electoral Change — The senate
judicairy committee approved a
resolution to change the method
of casting electorial college votes
in presidential elections. At pres-
ent the candidate receiving the
majority of votes in a state gets
all of the state's electorial votes.
Security—President Truman was
asked to make public immediately
the defense recommendations of
the National Security Council. The
council was created under the
armed forces unification act. It is
charged with determining the na-
tion's security policy.
The draft bill which the house
armed services committee approv-
ed was s'ponsored by committee
chairman Walter G. Andrews, R.,
N.Y.
Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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Vol. XIX; No. 273
HE'S GOT MY MONEY!—Little Pauline Villanueva, 2, is very unhappy about the quarter
that Dr. Alvin Gaary holds on the end of an esophagoscope. Pauline swallowed the coin
and was rushed to St. Luke's Children's Hospital, Philadelphia, where It was removed.
Nurse Lillian Welsh explains to her that little girls should put their money in the bank
and not ni their mouths.
Armed Services Committee Votes To
Men 19-25 For Two Years Duty
WASHINGTON, May 3 (UP) —
The House armed services commit-
tee today voted 28 to 5 to draft men
19 through 25 for two years, of
military duty.
Veterans generally would be ex-
empt. •
Enough men would be called to
boost the Army. Navy and Air
Force from their present strength
of 1.384.500, men to a total of 2,005,-
882 by 1950.
The Air Force would be built up
to 502,000 men — enough to support
a 70-group air force. The draft
would get under way automatically
90 days after it is approved by Con-
gress and signed by the President.
The committee acted after de-
fense secretary James Itorrestal
called the draft bill an 'excellent
measure." He urged fast approval.
The committee's okay gives the
measure a good boost toward pas-
sage. But it does not assure that
it will become law.
It must pass the House and Sen-
ate .and be signed by the President
before it can become effective.
However, the House Republican
leadership hinted today it will give
the bill a green light.
Rep. Leslie Arends. R., Ill., House
majority whip and a member of the
armed services committee, announc-
ed that he will support the draft in
the House.
He warned, however, he will
change his mind- if any effort is
made to couple the bill with uni-
versal military training.
The Senate armed services com-
mittee has been studying a "blend"
proposal for coupling the draft and
UMT.
The bill approved today by the
House committee provides for regis-
tration of all men 18 through 30,
Those 19 through 25 could be called
for two years' service.
Committee Chairman Walter G.
Andrews, R.. N. Y. said he hopes
the draft bill will be brought to
the House floor for debate some-
time next week.
These committee members voted
against the bill:
Reps. Dewey Short, R., Mo., C. W.
Items Appropriate For
Hospital Shower Listed
Appropriate gifts for the hospital
shower to be held Wednesday, May
12, were named today by Carmon
Graham, administrator of Murray
Hospital.
The hospital shower is ,being
sponsored by thirteen women's or-
gitnizations in Murray, with Miss
Mayrell Johnson, president of
Murray Womans Club, heading the
committee.
Gifts will be accepted at Murray
Hospital throughout the day as part
of the program planned in observ-
ance of National Hospital Day.
The list of acceptable and needed
gifts follows:
Sheets—size, 72x108.











Patients' Gowns—size, adults and
children
Waterproof plastic Pillow Cases
—size, 36x27.
Pillow Ticking-11S yards to a
pair of pillows.
Window Shades—Littleton's Store
has shades in stock.
Drapery Material — Something
that will blend with either light
green, blue, rose, or yellow walls.
36 in. x 214 yards, finished.
White curtains—Not ruffled. Size
2% yards long. Any width, fin-
ished
Dish Towels—Any size.
Chairs for patients' rooms.
Smoking stands for lobby and
parlors.
Electric Fans—Hr or 12".
Bokts of Muslin-36"x40".
-
Bishop, R. Ill , James J. Heffernan,
D., N. V. Philip J. Philbin, D.. T. N. BROWNMass, and Franck ft. Havender,
Arends made it plain the House DIES SUNDAYleadership has no intention of ap-
"We all recognize what the fate OF PARALYSIS
of UMT would be in this House."
he said in questioning Forrestal.
Arends added that he wants no
"backstage maneuvering" by the
Army to amend the draft bill on
the House floor to include some
form of IIMT. He shid he will sup-
port the bill in the House on that
condition.
Forrestal. testifying at a last-min-
ute hearing before the vote- was
taken. said he facora the draft bill
but would prefer the combined
drift-UMT measure.
He said, however, that he prefer-
red a.simple draft to nothing.
proving USIT at this session.
More Of Same
KENTUCKY: Fair and not so warm
today Tuesday partly cloudy with
some showers likely in West por-
tion in afternoon or evening.
_
Births
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lassiter, De-
troit. Mich., a son, Phillip David.
April 24. Mrs. Lassiter is the for-
mer Kathryn Dunn,
IX; N. Brown. 75, died at 4:45
Sunday afternoon of paralysis at
his home  on Murray Route 2. He
had been ill for nearly four months.
Mr. Brown was born in Marshall
county and had lived in Calloway
county since 1907.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs
Belle Brown; seven daughters. Mrs.
Reba Miller of Murray. Mrs. Lola
Moore and Mrs. Alice Swift of Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Tommy Byrnes. Mrs.
w73,011Madeline Phillips. Mrs. K een
Christenberry and Mi Linnie
Brown of Detroit; fo sons, Rex
Brown of Lynn Grove. 011ie Brown
of Murray. Charlie and Fred Brown
of Paducah; two sisters Mrs. Jessie
Gray of Hardin, and Mrs. Louisa
Dotson of Benton; and 16 grand-
children.
'Funeral services will be held at
Coles Camp Ground Church at 2:00
o'clock Tuesday afternoon under the
direction of Elder John B'inn and
Rev. Lloyd Wilson. Burial will be
in Coles Camp Ground cemetery.
The body will be at the home
on Murray Route 2 until the funeral
hour. The J. H. Churchill Funeral
home is in charge of arrangements.
International Situation in Brief
Meat Strikers May Lose Jobs
CHICAGO, May 3 (UP)--President Ralph Helstein of the CIO United
Packinghouse Workers said today the union would "consider" settling
the nationwide meat strike for a nine-cent hourly raise, if the packers
would agree to cut meat prices.
The packers offered nine cents before the strike began eight weeks
ago, and have refused to raise the offer. The union had .demanded a
72-cent hourly raise.
Union officials at Chicago, Omaha, Milwaukee and other packing
centers said that a tieav_backsto-work attempt-Mstigitted-by the big four
pacitere-and independents had "failed completely."
All of the big four have notified strikers that if they fail to return,
they face loss of their jobs. Wilson set the deadline for today. The other
three set it for May 10.
Red Cross Offers To Take Over Jerusalem
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.. May 3 (UP)—The International Red Cross
has offered to take over the entire city of Jerusalem in an effort to avert
chaos in the Holy City, it was learned today.
The Red Cross has stipulated that warring Arabs and Jews must
agree to the emergency measure. Arab and Jewish agreement still UP
being awaited, a reliable source disclosed.
A spokesman for Great Britain told the United Nations Trusteeship
Council of the Red Cross proposal.
British Reinforcements Enter Jerusalem
JERUSALEM, May 3 (UPi—Britisti reinforcements poured into Jer-
usalem today and silenced Arab and Jewish guns in the Holy City under
a tough "cease fire" order.
"Plenty" of fresh British fighting men already have entered Jerusa-
lem to "control the situation," a high British offigial said. indicating that
the governMent had determined to enforce peace here at least until the
May 15 expiration of the British mandate.
The city itself was quiet, only an occasional single shot sounding
during the day, and the British were talking with Jewish and Arab of-
ficials in an effort to achieve a solid truce.
11•-•
Murray Bus Co'. an
Adds New -PsI:t te To
Include Most Of City
MURRAY HIGH New Run To Start Saturday
LOSES TO BENTON With' Slight Fare
IN OPENER HERE
The Murray High baseball club FUNERAL SERVICES
stumbled to a 9-7 defeat onthe 10- HELD SUNDAY FORcal diamond Friday a ternoon as the
Benton Indians added another win MRS
to their list.
Walks, balks and failing to tap
the bags as the runners circled the
baselines spelled defeat. .'.,for the
Murrayans. Otherwise. the Tigers
showed nice potential strength on
the diamond.
England, on .the mound allo*ed
11 hits but issued only 2 walks.
Downs, on the mound for the
Tigers, had trouble in consistently
finding the plate and gay' up 9
charity trips to first, allowed 5 hits
and made two balks.
Harold Miller hit for the circuit
but was called out as he f2iled to
crush the second bag. Bobby Har-
gis smacked out a triple but also
was waved out as he failed to touch
a bag.
The game, set for a seven-Inning
affair, was tied up at the end of
said finhl inning. The game went
nine frames before Benton turned
the trick. It was in the extra in-
nings that poor base running cost
the Tigers the ball game, it was
' reported.
Jeffrey and .Rowlett were Mur-
ray's best stickers with three hits
each. Sheppard le5hè Indians
with two safe blow
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, May 3 (UP)—Pro-
duce:
Poultry; 9 trucks, the market un-
settled. Hens 30, Leghorn hens 25.
hybrid hens 28, colored fryers 40.
Plymouth Rock fryers 43, White
Rock fryers 44, Plymouth Rock
broilers 37. White Rock broilers 37,
colored broilers 37. White Rock
springs 46. Plymouth Rock springs
46; colored springs 44, old tom
turkeys 32. young geese 25, light
ducks 24. ducks 34, ducklings 34.
guineas 30, old roosters 19, pigeons
(doz. barn yard) 3.00_
Cheese: %wins 42 1-2 to 43 1-2.
single daises 44 1-2 to 47, Swiss 65
to 66. , ' •
Butter. 736,663 pounds, the mar-
ket firm. 93 score 80. 92 score 80,
90 score 79, carlots 9 score 79. 89
score 78.
Filo: (Browns and whites mixed
88.379 cases, the market weak. Ex-
tras 70-80 per cent A 44 to 45 1-2.
extras 60 to 70 per cent A 42 1-2 to
43 1-2, standards 38 1-2 to 40 1-2,
current receipts 38 1-2, checks 35
1-2.
. CHESTER
Funeral services were held at
2:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon at
the Kirksey Church of Christ for
Mrs. Ethel Chester, where :the was
a member. The services were con-
ducted by Rev. John H. _Brinn.
Burial was in Soldier's Creek Cem-
etery in Marshall County
Mrs. Chester died at 11:15 Friday
night at Murray Hospital of a
cerebral hemorrhage after., an ill-
ness of only a few hours, although
she had been in poor health for
some time. She had been making
her home in Murray with her
daughter, Mrs. Gene Cole.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Cole and Miss Mary Chester
of Detroit: two sons, Graydon Ches-
ter of Detroit and Gordon Chester
of Murray oute 2; two sisters, Mrs.
James McNeely of Farmington and
Mrs.-, Houston Bass of Fenton,
Mich.; three brothers, George and
Clay Marine of Kirksey. and Jesse
Marine. of Murray; two grandchil-
dren.
Pallbearers were Rob Marine.
Charles Marine, Ray Marine. Har-
old Lawrence, Edwin Greenfield
and James Payne.
The Max Churchill funeral home




Rufe C. Lawrence, 91, died at 9-:50
Sunday night at the home of his
son, Norman Lawrence, at H'ardin.
Death was attributed to complica-
tions after an illness of several
years.
Survivors include four daughters.
Mrs. Ina Earner of Youngstown,
Ohio, Mrs. Mae Valentine of Padu-
cah. Mrs. Oma Outland and Mrs.
Beulah Dixon of Array; one son,
Norman Lawrence; two brothers,
Jim and Wayne Lawrence of Kirk-
sey; 14 grandchildren and 29 great-
grandchildren.
Mr. Lawrence was a member of
the Methodist Church. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the chapel of the
J. If Churchill funeral home at 2:30
this afternoon under the direction
of Rev. C. A. Riggs. Burial was
in the Martins Chapel cemetery.
Large Audience Hears
Farewell Sermon Here
Rev. Hessian B. Bowyer
The First Baptist Church was fill-
ed to capacity last night as pastors
and church members from all of
Murray's churches gathered to hear
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer's farewell
sermon.
Rev. Sawyer, pastor of the First
Baptist Church here, has ,aceepted
a call from the Immanuel Baptist
Church In - Fort Smith, Ask. He
plans to leave Murray Wednesday.
"One World,- was the topic
chosen by Rev. Sawyer for his ser-
mon last •night. He pointed out
that "one world waits on one neigh-
borhood, one neighborhood waits
on one brotherhood, one brother-
hood waits on one fatherhood, and
fatherhood waits on being born in
the Kingdom of Heaven "
Rev Sawyer told the congrega-
tion that he appreciated last night's
service more than any other service
he had ever attended any time in
his life. lie said that he felt deep-
ly honored by the large attendance.
All the ministers of Murray. to-
gether with their wives sat in a
body at the front of the church. At
noon they honored'Rev. and Mrs.
Sawyer with a luncheon at the
College Hut.
Rev. Sawyer preached a farewell
sermon to his congregation at the
regular morning worship hour Sun-
day forenoon. At 2:30 in the after-
noon he was the principal speaker
at the initial opening service of the
Baptist' Student Center on Murray
State campus.
He told the students that the Bap-
tist center had been erected to pro-
vide a place for students to wor-
ship, something which they could
not do in any of the other buildings
on the campus.
Increase
A new bliT roufe will bestarted
in Murray Saturday, May 8. John
Ghibaudy, manager of the Murray
Transit Co.. anqouriced this morn-
ing. ;
The new run will begin at the
earner of Fourth and Main Streets
across from the Bank of Murray.
The complete route includes North
Fourth Street to Vine. Vine to
Nineth, to Sycamore—to Twelfth
across Main to Olive. down olive to
Seventh. Seventh to Main and
down Main to Fourth Street. --
The bus will leave the square
every hour and half hour. The
half-way mark will be Sycamore
and Twelfth where the bus will
be at a qparter of and a quarter
past the hour.
Ghibaudy also announced '-•
change in the present bus route.
On the return trip from the col-
lege the bus will turn south at
Twelfth Street to Popular and
proceed down Popular Street to
Seventh where it will then turn
back to Main Street and com-
plete the run on Main as here-
tofore.
Both busses will begin at Main
Street at 6,30 in the morning and
continue until 10.00 o'clock at
night.
Ghibaudy announced that begin-
ning Saturday the fare will be
increased to three tokens for a
quarter instead of the current rate
of four for 25 censt. He said that the
increased operating costs have ne-
cessitated this increase. He stated
that last month the bus company
operated at a YDSS
Ghibraudy said this morning that
the new bus route is being start-
ed to Ore Murray bus patrons a
maximum of service at the lowest
possible cost. The new run is be-
ing established for a 30-day trial
period, he stated.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Baker,
daughter Jane. Mr. and Mrs. W J.
Gibson and son William spent yes-
terday at Reelfoot Lake
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Scherffius of.
Lynn Grove. Mrs. W. T. Raker and
Mr. and Mrs. B F. Scherffius spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Cunningham of Dukedom;
Tenn,
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS- NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. May 3. (UP—USDA)
Livestock:
Hog receipts •19,500; all salable
as compared with 11,000 last Mon-
day. Fairly active. barrows and
gilts, steady to 25c lower than Fri-
day's average; bulk good and
choice 170 to 220 lbs., $21 to $21.-
25: top. $21 25: 230 to 240' lbs..
$20.50 to $21; 240 to 270 lbs., $19 to
$20.50; 270 to 300 lbs.. $17.50 to $19:
300 to 350 lbs. $16.50 to $1775; 130
to 150 lbs., $1775 to $20; 100 to
120 lbs.. $1475 to $17: sows, 450
lbs down. $14.50 to $15: over 450
lbs.. $1325 to $14.25. Stags, $11
to $13.25.
Cattle Receipts 6.200; salable 5,-
000; calf receipts 1.500, all salable.
Steers in liberal supply with about
43 -loads offered. Opening trade
fully steady on numerous loads
good to low choice steers at $28.50
to $31; A few medium to low good,
$27 to $28; feeder steers up to
$27.50; heifers and mixed yearl-
ings also opened steady; good and
choice, $28 to $30.50; common- and
medium. $22 to $27; approidmately
30 ,per cent of run consists of
cows; these opened slow, with
early deals about steady, but un-
dertone easy. Bulls. unchanged;
medium to good kinds, largely, $23
to $24.25: scalers. $1 lower: Rood
and choice. $26 to $31.50; common
and medium. $16 to $26.
Sheep receipts 2.500; salable
200; large part of run includes 4
loads of shorn lambs. still 'due to
arrive. Little or no sales early.
Market active and strong. Deck
good and choice No. 1 skins. $25"
few strictly choice fresh blipped,
$24.50: .few wooled skins up to
$26. scattered lots wooled
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Discipline Required
The LoS--Anyeles Presbytery of the Presbyterian
Church will soon consider disciplinary action for one of
its niinisters who performed a wedding ceremony for
screen actress Luna Turner and millionaire Bop Topping
within three days after the latter obtained a divorce from
•
•
-ThEkEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY • 
Flower Bordered Terrace
Beautifies Modern Home
It seemS a Presbyterian minister is required to refuse
to perform a wedding ceremony for a couple when either
have been divorced for a period of less than a year. The
Los Angeles minister ignored this requirement and had
quite a lot to say in the papers about the Topping-Turner
nuptials, referring to _Miss Turner as "such a beautiful and
earthy girl." although this is the fourth marriage for the
27-year-old veteran, as well as the fourth for Topping.
We are glad to see that the church intends to take
some sort of action on the matter, especially since Miss
Turner's studio frowned on the announcement some weeks
ago of her engageroeht to a man who was already mar-
ried. and went so far as to suspend her at least until legal
processes could function to break up one marriage so
another could take place.
According to newspaper reports the waiting period
did not prove too 'trying on the couple who "sweated it
out" in a hotel apartment in Palm Springs while the actress
was buying her trousseau said to.. have cost more ' than
$30,000.00.
In a financial way this wedding will probably be. Miss
Turner's best box office bid yet. She received publicity her
studio couldn't have purchased at any price and there's
sonwthing about the American people that will cause
them to flock to any theatre showing a Lana Turner pic-
ture just to see what attracts a play-boy who inherited a
tin-plate fOrttirie thousands of his fellow-citizens slaved
their lives. away' IAA create. •
It has always seemed like-bad taste to us for newspa-
pers. magazine.: and press associations to publicize such
marriages but they know what the public wants and it is
their job to report what happens.
The church exists for a different purpose, however.
and it is encouraging to note it intends to do something
about the Topping-Turner episode.i It is legal so far as our
laws are cOncerhed but according to the church code it
isn't a Christian marriage, and we hope the man who per-
formed the ceremony will rec,eiive the discipline his act
deserves,
School Teachers Hold That Kids These Days
Often Know More Than Parents About News
litARMQN W.. NICHOLS with dueir A.M.!', eieerier who made
tatted Press Staff, Correspondent hi? house of bricks Confusing. too
• And so is a lot of the erittunetic
WASHINGTON, May 3 iLT. in the home work department ,
Attorney eGinefal T. m Clark 
An example from a text book forCracked 1 he ,other day that most I
felke, dor, t SovVv the wor:e preb- grade two-
lemi because they areni! hep tot -lion bought a litr4 doll at the
their hister). , store fi-•r four cents. Mary bought
The blast touched off another la doll at the fair for 3 cents Nan's
doll cost ---- more cents than
Mary's- •
-To begin with, this problem
ought td be brought up to date
Anybody who has bought any
dolls lately knows you can't get
one for 4 cents And by the time
the second grader hasepondered
this silly neglect of the topic of
the day—inflation—he has for-
gotten the iorigm.al question So
The teachers -hinted rather. has the old man, who's helping
broadly that moo and pop might with the homework.
get smartened up a bit by looking Back a few page* in the same
over Junior s shoulder while he's Grricie Two book_ja a set of fig'
hard at his home. work urea three---deep, -each way. Its
That's not easy sometimes calied• column additionlakat
'People in- the newspaper butness the top It says. -add upward
are trained to wries_eimply so Check the-watt -67 addate down-
that '. evert -the very young can. ward."
—aet at a glance what is meant in Mercy: Hoe do the teachers ex
the printed wed A 'geed peel Iron to arfcl that hist 'bunch of
hi
one out in Chicago §chool teachers
there 'Retied Meer dander' for 1
minute and then said Tom might
be right as tar as the old folks
go. but that the Attorney 'Gene:ral
libeled our kids Most High School
students, the teachers said, know
more than their parents ever
learned It s because of the news-
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1- { 51016a. FLOWERED
PETUNIA LARGE
DARK RID MOD WHITE
{ PETUNIAWALL DAL(oNe BLUE.
WINDOVf I PETUMA
bO'XES IbALCONY POSE
Few flowers thrive in the shade;
and sunshine is also good for you.
Modern houses are designed for sunny
surroundings, with terraces open to
the sly replacing roofed porches, and
flower borders stowing where former-
ly shrubs would shade the house and
make it impossible for Bowers to bye.
 In the home grounds. as on the 
beash, shade ca. 'be provided by the
garden unibrella, or by awnings, when
k is needed. And ,when sunshine is
desired, one need_ not go to the coun-
try to enios it. if the landscape plant-
ing is designed to allow the sun full
access ,k to the house and garden.
Modern houses do not require
shrubbery planting close to them. With
few exceptions they are set low, with
the main floor dose to ground level.
Planting ia front should he kept low.
sTall shrubs and eergreens near the
house hese the effect of mrking low
houses seem lower.
A sun-drenched terrace surrounded
by flowers makes an ideal frame for
a one-story house, as shown in the
'Pirates Hope To KeepFirst Place And
ANol Repeettlast Year'sBad Ending
NEW YORK, Mai, 3 UP -- Be -
illustration. A low wall topped b
flower boxes rising a foot or more,
hut neYer higher than the window
keel, tem easily be constructed. At
the base of this wall a border of
flossers -can he grown from seed sown
directly in the ground. Flower boxes
• at the windows complete a decoration,
which will make any house a show
place.
1 Such a plantfoe adds to the •appar-
lent sire of the house, and presents a
I picture which will be enjoyed as much-
by the house occupants as by miss-
For best effect care should be taken
in the choice of colors. These should
harmonise with the color of the house
and its trim: The suggested planting
uses all pewees, red and white at the
base of the wall, balcony blue on top
of the wall, and rose in the window
boxes. ()thee flowers which would
serve well in such a planting are
marigolds. nasturtiums, lobelia., an-
nual pinks. white and violet aalyssum,
and lilliput zinnias.
Y EWING GALLOWAY
"Let the kids leave their book- shine, snow or. sleet:
straps home and their textbooks Losing that teacher was a great
at school . . The children are too
tired to accomplish any realresulrs
with home work."
In Chicago the other -day' I
clipped .the foregoing out of the
Herald-Examiner. If it had come
form come from a . grade school
principal I would have thought
little of it, but a Northwestern
University professor said it. It
was Prof W C. Reavis addressing
73 neuly assigned principals in
the Cnicago elementary schools,
And the newspaper says "The
principals beamed atproyal as he
said it."
• Did you Jer hear of grade
remits being too tired to go over
their lessons at night? Ill cut the
plural—make it on pupil. If you
ever heard of one, write me a
letter about it.
Since personal experiences us-
ually are more convincing '-than
generalizations I ni going to tell
you something first-hand.
Several decades ago there was
a grade teacher in our Dixie
Village school in enderson county.
kfe had all the children review
their lessons at home-alter a school
day that lasted from & tilt 4 with
an hour foi lunch and two re-
cesses lasting • 15 minutes each.
One class went through four grades
in six months. Because they work'
ed both in ,the classroom and at
home. All pupolS in my class got
high marks and were proud of
them. And not one of them was wish iorne teacher of long expert-
stunts d physically or men*Ily t once would write me a confident-,
 the-- experience.-- Scans-- et -thern-rtattetter contrasting preaett clam-
walked three, miles to school room'svork today with teaching
misfortune to me. In subsequent
years I spent nearly all my school.
day everengs with the nailkeg
sitters in one of the village Stores,
Nowadays, most town children
who do no home work spend
their evenings in the streets.
Teachers that followed were the
run-of-the-mill. All of them were
poor deciplmarians. Home work
was recommended to the pupils
but was not compulsory. I know
one pupil who. in years that fol-
lowed, never learned as much in
four terms as he did under the
teacher- who demanded home work
and got it.
Nowadays, most grade schools
let out at #2:45 p. m. The children
are turned loose to run at large
the rest of the dayaybe that is
not so bad. But 2: till bedtime
to do looks likewith :erg
teethe ing with eiderdown;
'
which means using the softest of
all feathers.
If seven hours of idleness every
school day, and a whole day of
it. every t:aturday is a sto,d way
to build haelth, brains and char-
acter in the youngsters who are
to become the citizens of tomorrow,
your weekly reporter belongs In
n home for the feeblebinded.
I intend to include in this essay
some of the so called modern
methods of teaching in public
schools, but , there isn't room. I
fore there is auy dancing ii1 the
streets in Pittsburgh the patient
Pirates want to be sure that there
I is no repetition of the sad story ofthe 1947 season.
f: They're- hoping as the Pirates
strut at least temporarily in first
I pla..:e today that they'll stay there.But they can't help but remember
that in the early stagel of the last
campaign the Busts also moved- 14p
front, then toppled to a tie for dead
last with the Phinies when the
last with the Phillies whe nthe final
reckoning was spade in September.
They have . reason to think,
though. that this year it will be dif-
ferent. And it may web be. For
under Billy Meyer, their energetic
new manager, they have won eight
out of their 12 first games and
they have done it in the main with
elderly and castoff pitchers.
Yesterday's rousing 6 to 4 tri-
umph over Ewell Blackwell, the
major league's top hurley of 1047,
belonged almost wholly to their
slugging star. rammin Ralph Kiner,
who ceeshed out two homers against
the CTneinnati ace right hander,
then wound up proceedings„with a
miraculous catch in left field that
started a game-ending double play.
Mel Queen, a pitcher the Yan-
kees wanted no longer, chalked up
his first victory, joining others in
the cast of castoffs and ancients,
Rip Sewel, Elmer Riddle. Friz Os-
terrnueller and Kirby Higbe, all
solid performers in the club's early
season surge. The second game
was rained out.
Duke Snider of the Dodgers also
had a profitable 'day at the plate.
hitting- two Isomers, a triple and
a single, and driving in four runs
in a 9 to 6 victory at Philadelphia.
Later Brooklyn bats were silenced
by Ken Heintzeirnan in a four-hit,
2 to 0 second game triumph. The
Brooks. made 13 hits in the opener,
Jackie Robinson also getting a
three-run homer, a triple, and a
single. .
The Giants cashed in on one •big
inning in which Johnny Mize hit
.a two run homer. Willard Marshall
smashed a triple and Walker Coop-
er got a ciouble, putting over four
runs on five het to beat the Braves
-at NeW York, 5 to 1. Larry Jansen
pitched a five-hitter to score his
second triumph and Missed a shut-
out only when Jeff Heath tagged
him for a second' inning homer.
The Cubs rebounded against the
Cardinals at St. Louis. ending a
four-game losing streak with a 19--
hit, 13 to 4 triumph in which they
him into immortality. 
•
But if there's any horse that -can
beat that juvenile jinx, Citation
is that horse. After all, hasn't he
met other jinxes head on? No
other Futurity winner nor Derby
trial winner had won the Derby
until Jockey Eddie Arcaro drove
this son of Bull Lea under the
wire three and a half lengths in
front of his stablemate. Coaltown.
and six and a half lengths ahead
of my request.
Citation won $153,680 as a two-
year-old, and his $83,500 Derby
purse gava him $176,250 for this
year.
Next the Preak,ness--and then
the Belmont Stakes.
It was hard for anyone here
to see how Citation could be troub-
led in the Preakness at Baltimore !
a week from Saturday. And Are S
caro himself also was ready to
pocket the Belmont money.
"We have a triple crown winner
for sure,- Eddie said yesterday.
Arca& also wrote a little his-
tory Saturday. He rode his fourth
Derby - winner, the only jockey
ever to do so. Previously, he was
tied with Isaac Murphy and Earl
Sande with three winners.
Likewise. Trainer Ben Jones.
one of the guiding spirits of that
branch of the U. S. mint known
as Calumet Farm. saddled his
fourth winner. Jones now is tied
for the record with A. J. (Derby
Dick) Thompson.
See or Call
, While & Whitnell
That puts it in what the trade adding machine 
to balance -his CONCRETE FOOTINGS
calls the 'ireadabiliti- category. - b°ifit *"1- - - - three miles bet* aronics. • ram or 26 years ago. and FLOORS -
Bert -be golly. 1.-yetig-0141,44ininr.  , BLOCKS far WALLS and
gOing OPI 8 can car Tr- rent/tout - -
Racing Fans Wonder If Citation Will BuninsG8counting on his fingers ' 
• • - •
So what do the big people who
write books for little basis do7
They pen their stuff in such a corn-
pleated manner even the big
folks can't understand it For in- 
I
"ung
stance, one sentence in "The Gin- 
gerbread Mane runs to nearly -a ,,,ertru. SERVICE JOBS
100 words. and .is fouled up ley
live commas An' 
examination has -been an-
only that. but the modern
kid book writers have gotten cute
with some of the•stories we liked'
as younguns, There are at. least
two- version,- of the above-mere
one. the G B. M. gets himself
gobbled up in the end by a mean
old fox, thus sending tee kide to
bed .to dream of awful things. The
other version has the C-. B. M.
coming back home "into the arms1
of the little old woman That's'
more like it but if -the younster
eas bqth books he doesn't 'know
.Fpel from fiction.
There also are two' versio+ of
-Three 'Little Pigs.- in one,
two silly porkers who made
homes of sticks arid straw
• huffed and puffed and. eaten
- he wolf. In the other, they
hew escape to title up lamely
We se. haising a .smart bunch of
-
nouneed' by the Board'of C. S. clvil
Sefriec Eilaminer, at th; Veterans
Administration Branch. Offict, :co.
6. 52 South Starling Street. Co-
/imbue Ohio. for Business Special-
ist positions at salaries from $4525.-
89 to .1719220*a year.
Applicants are not required to
pass a .written test but win._ be
rated on experiense, Including sere
vice in the armed forces. The age
limit. 52 years. will he waived for
perseris entitled to veteran pref-
erence. Detailed infermation core
reining requirements May be found
inat iosi..announcernent.
Applications will be received un-
til May 12. 1948
°Further information and applica-
tion forms may be secured. ..from
the Comnaseimes Local Secretary,
Mr. Valentine, located at Post Of,
lice Building. Murray. • •
Pass Stymie as Greatest Money Winner
Be LEO II. Petersen - the ice has melted. Broker's stipI
Called Press spores Miter , won the Derby and never won
i another race.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. , May 3 iUri In piling up his phenomenal
—The Ilertiy dolts and the Derby 1816.0130 earnings. Stymie was
'Demons heartily agreed today that , ti stric..y .a nobody in his early
Citation wttl win the triple crown I years. It was $238.650 he picked up
as he pleases, and then they posed as a five-year-old and the $299,'
this enticing .question: 775 as a sixeyear-olce that hoisted l
Is Calumets comet destined to, 
overhaul Stymie as the greatest
money %sinner of all time,.
There were many lielntald you
yes in the w5ke of Saturday's Ken-
tucky Derby, which Cit:ition took
by three and a half lengths.
They pointed to the',-efErwhelm-
ing suiserimity of ;he bay cote
over the current crop of three-year
olds. to the $332,930 he has earned.
to date. to the 15 victories he had
scored in 17 ?aces.
Of colfff727 many a horse is a
sensation his first two 'years and





























maltreated five Redbird throwers.
Peanuts Lcwrey led the attack with
four hits while Bill Nicholson hit
his third homer. Relief pitcher Bob
Chipman, who worked seven in-
nings, Was credited with the vic-
tory.
Ted Williams went to town
against the Yankees at Boston, hit-
ting a three-run bonier end a two-
run triple in a 7 to 1 triumph, The
homer came off yankee relief ace, 
Joe Page, and he was so nettled he
also threw a home run ball to the
next batter. Vern Stephens. Joe
Dobson rationed the Yanks to seven
scattered hits and won his first
game
Pitcher Freddy Hutchinson, help-
ing the Tigers along the 'comeback
trail, held the Indians tosthree hits
in a 4 to 2 triumph at Cleveland:
Both Cleveland runs were homers
by Manager Lou Boudreau and by
pitcher Bob Lemon, who was work-
ing with only two days of rest. He
SHY SCOT—Four-year-old
Bryan J. Irving, 'his baits
intact with the aid Of a
large safety pin, covers Ills
face at the approach of the
cameraman. Bryan and his
mother arrived in the U S.
from Aberdeen, Scotland,
.en route to Gordonsville,
Va., to join his father.
Can Black-Draught
He a Lost Appetite?
Yes, Black -Draught may help • lost appe-
tite If the only reason you have lost your
appetite la because of ermettpatIon Black-
Draught. the friendly laxative Is usually
prompt and thorough when taken as di-
rected. It costs only • penny or leas •
dose That's why It has been • best-
seller with four generations If you are
troubled with lath symptoms as loss ot
appetite, headache, upset stomach, flatu-
lence, physical fatigue, aletple sena*,
mental rianziess, bad breath—aid If these
temptation are due only to constipation—
then sell what Black-Draught may do Me











gave up eight hits, one a homer by
Hoot Evers,
The Athletics took over second
place in the American League with
a 4 to 3 triumph over the Senators
at Washington as Joe Coleman
pitched himself out- of numerous
jams, giving up 10 hits and walking
three, but bearing down when the
Nets got in a Scoring mood! A_
5.
MONDAY, MAY 3, 1948
three run rally on two doubles and'
two singles in the fourth clinched
the triumph. The second game was
ratted -because ofarieri -in' the second
inning with Philadelphia leading.
3 tl.The St. Louis at Chicago double-.
--
header in the American was rained
out,
YESTERDAY's STAR -- Ralph
Kiner of the Pirates who hit two
homers, drew two walks and made
a great catch to start a,gaine-ending
double play in a 6 to 4 triumph









We Make Our Own Ice
Cream and Frozen
Malts
103 N. Third St.
THE FACT IS EY GcNEW4L ELECTRIC
FILM TRAVELS 90 MILES PER POUR.
WHIZZING FILM ENABLES THIS UNUSUAL CAMERA
70 BOTH PHOTOGRAPH ANP _MEASURE DURATION
OF U6HTNIN6 BOOS FOR GENERAL ELECTRIC
SCIENTISTS. G-E LIGMTNING RES=VZ:i-i I-1.4S DONE
MUCH TO IMPROVE PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT FOR










TUG-PROOF CORD IS ALSO
NOT SUSCEPTIBLE TO FLAME




OF G-E LAMPS, RADIOS,
AND CLOCKS.
?coec canitze- rot, caftlekitax,tv—
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Hear the From: Waring Sift; ailleflehireek Alandey Mien . Coast to Coon
Let Parker Motors _Beep Your
Tractor In Running Order
NOW IS THE TIME—
To re-check and re-service your trac-
tor wheels and tirtrii. Put them in tip-
top shape. mos'
NO JOB TOO TOUGH!
If your tractor motor needs overhaul-
ing, you can depend on our experienc-
ed mechanics to do it.'


























































































FIELD SEED—Let us supply your
, needs We carry complete stocks
of Hybrid Corn, open Pollinated
Corn, Clovers, Grasses, Sudan,
Soya Beans and -Peas. We have
one of the most complete lines of
Garden and Vegetable Seed of
any store in West Kentucky—Ross
Feed Company, Murray, Ky., Tel.
101: We deliver. tf
FOR tiALE: Funk' & Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat-
ed to resist Corn Bore and
Ear Worm. Special numbers adap-
ted for Kentucky up-land and bot-
tom soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excell in pro-
duction. We stock all needed num-
bers. Funk & Sons. Handled by
• the following merchants: L
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan,
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter;
Rhea & Wright, Wiswell; Young-
blood Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
Farris, Pottertown; L. L..Houscien,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, HazeL
FOR SALE — Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
Tilt for Automagic, $69.50—Bar-




('- Washers, A.B. Apart-
ment Electric Ranges. Electric





FOR .SALE—Six-foot, mirror type,
white porcelain 'Progress made
vegetablb display case — Hays &
Fielder Grocery. Mac
FOR SALE— 21-acre farm, 5 mile
north of Murray. Good orchard
and well of water, buildings com-
mon—Edgar Boggess, Box 355,
Murray, Ky. M3c
FOR SALE—Wheel chair in good
condition. See Rudolph Thur-
man. M3c
ROUGH LUMBER—Poplar, oak
All lengths, uniform widths, thick-
ness. Accurately sawn—John A.
Nance, Nance Bros., New Con-
cord. Ml2c
FOR SALE—Two bedroom suites,
and other items. Call 301 N. 4th,
or phone 52-J. M3p
PIANOS—New Starr spinet $485.00
up. Used pianos $135.00 and up.
Free delivery anywhere — Harry
Edwards, 808 SOuth 5th Street. Pa-
ducah, Ky. Ml2c
FOR SALE-18-foot house trailer,
ideal for lake. Priced tit sell. North
8th St. Phone 115044. M4p
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
—Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on bank
freezers—Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. M24c
BABY CHICKSSpecial Sale $6.95
per 103 up; From U. S. Approved
PullorufE Controlled flocks—Hoos-
a 716 West Jefferson, Louisville,
Kentucky. MU
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
Last Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers MU
FOR SALE — Complete bedroom
aelte, with springs and mattress.
$90.00. Also lamps and rugs. Call
52-J or see at .301 North Fourth
Street MSc
FOR SALE—Tomato plants, nice
size plants, different varieties and
guaranteed from treated seeds —
L. L. Beak, 505 North Seventh.
Phone 345. MSc
FOR SALE-Or want good pasture
for three yeung mules See or call
Galen James at Crosland, Ky.—
J. C. Overcast. M5p
FOR SALE—White brood sow ready
to foal—James II. Foster. 1 1-2
, miles northwest' of Crossland.
Ky. M5p
FOR SALE-1938 Buick sedan, ra-
dio and heater.11550 cash. See Dale
McDaniel, Ordway Hall. M5p
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Bases — Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
Daily Schedule — Lv. Murray 11:00 am. Ar Detroit 545 a.m.
Fare $19.06, willsout tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information -Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
20 DEGREES COOLER





fob • Plume 59t3
Free i Ales imam** KY. Collect
-
Notices
COOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
FANS, authorized dealer. House-
hold and commercial refrigeration
Sales and service. Phone 1067.
100 N. 4th St. West Kentucky
Electric Ce.. May6c
BALDWIN Pianos, Choose your
piano as the artisEs do. FEEZLE
Piano Sales. 323 S. 7th, Street,
MAYFIELD, Phone 1266. South-
western Kentucky's largest exclus-
ive Piano Distributor. May6c
NOTICE—Mr. Frank Davis will be
in Murray each Wednesday at
Barnett & Kerley, next to the
Bank of Murray, to buy, sell and
trade new and used sewing ma-
chines. Mr. Davis can repair all
makes of machines, convert trea-
dle models to electric, and
furnish attachments for any make
machine. Phone 135 for appoint-
ment. . M8c
r•-•















S6 .$a5 ulna na num
SS -Arndt. Queen
21-latitheost wind
NOTICE—Following is the commit-
tee selected to collect for the up-
keep of Elm Grove cemetery: Eu-
phrey Cogoon, -Faaidayette Out-
land, Cohen Outland, John Keel.
All affected please pay them as
soon as possible. 1 p
For Rent
FOR RENT-20-acre farm with 5-
room house, 5 miles southeast of
Murray. $25 month. Telephone
696-J-1. MSc
FOR RENT—Two room furnished
apartment. 3 bedrooms. Modern
conveniences-601 Main. Phone
113-J. M3c
FOR RENT-5-room duplex, water
and lights. Half mile from city
limits. Call 842 or 283-W—August
F. Wilson. MSc
FOR RENT—Electrically eqµipped.
furnace heat, private bath, private
entrance--1202 Main St. Telephone
1040-J. M5p
L.2..ost and Foundi
LOST on southwest side of Murray.
a white pig weighing between 30
and 40 pounds. Finder please call
Frank Lancaster at 1057-J or 322
Reward. M4c
Wanted
STRAWBERRY PICKERS — Any-
one who is interested, contact Her-
bert Key. 1312 West Main Street.
Murray, Ky. Transportation will
be furnished. M8p
PRINTER WANTEb— Permonent
position for hand compositor in
fine 'Illinois -eity. Scale $64.00 fir
40 hours, -lots of overtime, 4 vild
holidays, 1 week paid vacation for
6 months service. 2 weeks paid va-
cation for 1 yea; service. Give
phone number if you have one.—
Linxweiler Printing Company.
Phone 9647, Decatur, Illinois. lc
WANTED—Two room furnished a-
partment immediately. Near col-
lege preferred. Phone 55. M5e
Salesmen Wanted
SALESMAN Salesman for Murrdy
and vicinity, for Ian-lc:oils. Auto
required. $50 weekly guaran-
teed. M4p
I Services Offered 1
HEATING and BREIT METAL
WORK Freed Cotham, Maple
St.'. Phone 061. M25c
WE RIPAM Tygswurrnsitnd
ADDING IMACHIWIS — Kirk A.
Pool -& Co. "bons SO. MIt
Stokes
Certified Hybrid Seed Cora
(ASK THE MAN WHO GROWS IT)
7..;;CIS 13-7 IL, 103 Ky 102-- Ky 203
15 AVAILABLE' AT
Calloway Co. Soil Improvement Assn.
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HOUSE WMING, Appliance repair, 1 FOR COMPLETE rNSULATTON
any electrical work—Bourland El- SERVICE at a lower Cost call Rock
ectric Shop in new Riley Furni- Wool Insulation Co.. Room 105,
ture Store. Phone 587. 8110e Gatlin Bldg. Phone 102.1. 1118e
BEST BY TEST—That's why our
business has grown so much. Try
for yourself—Dixie Cleaners, Tel.
768, Thomas Crider, owner. Mac
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Bon 471, Mayfield, Ky. M24p
LOOK---All kinds of mattresses re-
built like mw. Cotton mattresses
made into innersprings. New cot-
ton, innerspring and box springs.
Free pick-up and delivery. All
work guaranteed— Starr Mattress
Co. Phone 1339, Paris, Tennes-
see. M3p
WE' SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lutiches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. tf
ROWLAND Refrigeration Service
All. makes. Money back guaran-
tee, 12 years experience. Phone
993$J. MSc
RT SEWING MACHINE SEE-
VI Fourteen years experience.
qu dies nn• to extend to you the
!eyeing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
1120-J. 708 Main M-W-F c
SPORTS PARADE I
By OSCAR itiltAtRY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. May 3 (UP)—As
expected, the New York Giants are
right up at the top of baseball's hit
parade today with 16 home runs,
but over in the American League
the Cleveland Indians and New
York Yankees seem to be muscling
into the act.
The Gits needed 13 games to
pile up their total but, -after a hec-
tic weekend. the Indians are just
one behind with 15—in five less
games. And the Yankees, who once
counted the homer their personal
apple, are only two back in two less
games than the 13 played by the
Giants.
Cincinnati holds the place, posi-
tion in the National League with 12
and much of that can be attributed
to rangy Hank Sauer. the rookie
flychaser, who heads the majors
at the moment with a total of -11.2X.
Walker Cooper is runner-up for the
Giants with four.
Following those clubs in order
with round trip clouts are Brook-
lyn. 11; Chicago and Philadelphia,
each nine; Pittsburgs, 8; Boston,
seven, and St, Louis, Five.
Ken Keltner, with five, leads the
Indians, followed by Ted Williams
of the Bows and George Vico of
the Tigera, each with four. Wil-
liams' four swells Boston's total to
a third place total of 12, followed
by Detroit's 10; Philadelphia, 9;
Chicago. 6; withcihe hapless Browns
three, and the impotent Senators,
one.
The Giants had to call on their
pet punch, the four-bagger, yester-
day to break a three-game losing
streak Jawja Jelin Mire delivered
his third to administer the coup
de grace to Boston's Braves.
Eirpaiklyn meanwhile started col-
lecting on the strike zone lessons
given to Ed tDukeo Snider. who
used to whack at anything this
aide of third base. The Duke hit
Oat° homers, a triple and a single
to knock in four runs and give the
Brooks a split with the Phils.
Ralph Kiner of the Pirates, who
last Tear.tied Mize at 51 H.R.'s per
person, finally adjusted his slug-
ging sights. He had only one homer
in 11 previous games. So he belted
two which inundated Cincinnati and













YOU SAO YOU WERE TOO HUNGRY TO
WAIT UNTIL WE GOT TOA DECENT PLACE -
SUITABLE TO YOUR POSMON AT GL AMA-
MOUNT-- SO WE STOPPED HERE -
AND NOW- YOU DON'T WANT TO EAT.
I DON'T GET IT
%Mr
tioual League.
Williams the Boston Kid, must
have converted a few of those back
bay critics, too. For the splinter
swatted a homer and a triple,
knocking home five runs to beat
the Yankees. It was his fourth of
the year—three of them off the
Yankees, yet.
Williams and Vern Stephen, both
homered in the Red Sox Rally, and
threw off left Joe Page, the Yan-
kees' famed fireman. Page was so
disturbed he tossed a duster at
Bobby Doerr and almost got dusted
off himself. The moral, no dotibt,
being "stay away from those swink-
ing Doerrs
Cleveland has another reason
than those league-leading 15 homers
to account for the fact that it leads
the American League. Two more,
as a matter of fact. They are Bob-
by Feller and Bob Lemon. With •
only eight games played of 154 they
probably yearn for the easy life of
a chain gang.
For in eight games, a total of 72
innings, between them they have
hulled 49 2-3 innings. Lemon has
gone three full games and Feller
two games plus 4 2-3 innings. In
the other games Manager Lou
Boudreau used three pitchers for
one victory and five hurlers to have
the other.
• WE HAVE IN STOCK
RADIATORS AND CORES
For all popular makes and model cars. Let us clean













504 MAPLE PHONE 97
ru.. BE FINISHED MY MAKE-UP'S
IN A MINUTE -AND IN THE CAR. I'LL
THEN WE'LL GO. WAIT FOR NIDU
THERE.
I'L ABNER Now You Know
•
OUR PoucY Is TO KEEP OUR READERS IPCIFORMED OF THE
E-XI-4AUSTIVE RE5EARCH•TI-4AT GOES INTO THE MORE INTRICATE
SCIENTIFIC SEQUENCES OF THIS COMIC STRIP
P1 NT OFFICIALS OF THE OAK RIDGE ATOMIC PROJECT!!
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JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-ig
Miss Berdie Ellen
Colson Is Married
To Richara Dunn 
Mrs., Ernie Colson of Memphis.
Tenn. formerly c:f Murray, an-
nounces the marriage of her young-
est daughter, Berdie Ellen, to Rich-
ard M. Dunn. son of .Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Dunn (f Murray.
The double ring ceremony was
read by Rev. J. Menning in Bell-
flower. Calif. April 12. at 6:00
gem. Mr and  hire Earl Dunn
brother and sister-in-law of the
groom were their onlv attendants.
The bride chose for her wedding
S two piece tray gabardine suit
with brown accessories.
Mrs. Dunn wast graduated from
,Murray High School in 1946 and
bas been employed by Sears & Roe-
buck of Memphis for the past year.
WHITEWAY •
Service Station
Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing. Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124 '
15th and Main Street
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
FOR A WORLD OF
SERVICE




















I She flew to Los Angeles .for the
I wedding.
I Mr 'Dunn attended. Hazel HighSchool before going into the Navy
MK-VW „for tea:ea:ears nn fauna
After a short honeymoon at La-
guna Beach Calif. the couple will





Miss Ann Houston, daughter .of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Houston of
Faxon. became the bride of Joe
mrs. Char-
lie 0. Grogan. Hazel, on April 24
in Corinth Miss.
Their only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs Richard- Lassiter.
The bride was attired in a Navy
blue street length frock with navy
and. is-hife accessories and a cor-
sage of pink carnations.
•-",•
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Tracy Entertain
Friday Evening
Mr. and *Mrs. Albert Tracy were
the gracious hosts Friday evening
at a pot luck bridge party at their
home.
Guests were Mr Tracy's mother.
Mr and Mrs. Max Carman, Mr and
Mrs. Monroe Holmes and Mr. and
Mrs. B F. Scherffius.
Mrs Carman received the prize
for ladies high score and Mr.
Scherffius had high. scare for men.
Mrs Grogan is, sia graduate of
Western High School and Mr. Gro-
gan of Hazel. He served 13 months
in the European Theater with the
3rd Army.
• On Sunday. Apra 25. Mr. and
Mrs. Grogan were honored guests
at the home of the bride's parents
who entertained with a dinner for
the wedding party and relatives.






The Lynn Grove Parent-Teachers
Association will hold their last
meeting of the school year Wed-
nesday. May 5. at 2.30.
Mrs Luck Burt will be in chard
of the program. A report on the
State P-TA will be given by the




May 3. Tuesday—Senior recital,
Frances Ray, piano, and War-
ren Barrett. trumpet. 8:15 p.m.
May. 6. Wednesday — Scholarship,
day. with President Raymond-
' F MCLain of Transylvania col-
lege, speaking chapel.
May II. Thursday—Play. "The Man
Whe Came.- To Dinner," 8:15
m.
May 7. Friday—Play. 'The Man
Who Came To Dinner," 8.15
pm
1May g, Saturday—College play day,
sponsored by Women's Athletic
Association. 9:00 am. to 4:00
p.m. in the health building.






"Relentless" 01 Hr '31 Win I
Feature Starts: 1:19-3- 14-5:09-7:04-
8:59.
CAPITOL THEATRE




The executive board of PTA will
Meet at 3:00 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Tip Doran.
Tuesday. May 4
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. James C. Williams,
Broad Street. at 7 30. Miss Lydia
Weihing will be cohostess.
The general meeting of W.S.C.S.
if the First Methodist Church will
meet at 3:00 at the church with
Circle II in charge of the program.
,The officers of the Woodmen
circle will meet at 7:30 with Mrs.
B. 3: Hoffman. Miller Avenue,
—The-Wromans Coungs..,groups of
the First Christian Church will
meet as follows:
Group I. with Mrs. N. C. Corn
leader, will meet at 10:30 a.m. in the
social room of the church. This
group will have a covered dish
luncheon but the program will be-
gin at 10:30 promplty.
Group II. Mrs. R. M. Pollard
leader, will meet at 2.30 in the
home of Mrs. Jack Farmer. West
Main street.
Group III, Mrs. L. M. Overbey
leader, will meet in the home of
Mrs Overbey. North Fifth street.
Thursday. May 6
The Business and Professional
Group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 in the social rooms




he fanned the flames of a
woman's Vengeance tin
it flared into o thing
of Savage Vengeance!
UNIVERSAIAN' TERNAtdfill inisall •















The Young Matrons Group will
meet at 7.30 Miss Betty Shroat ia
leader.
Friday, May 7
The Annual Murray Womans
Club dinner will be held at the
Club House at 6.30 Reservations
are to be made with departmental
chairman.
CIVIL FIRVICE JOBS
An examination has been an-
nounced by the Board of U. S. Civ-
il Service Examiners at the Veter-
ans Administration Branch Office
No & 52 South Starling Street,
Columbus. Ohio. for Physical Ther-
apy Aide positions at salaries from
$1954.00 to 13397.20 a year. The
duty stations will be in Veterans
Administrstion Hospitals located at
Brecksville. Ohio, and Chillicothe.
Ohio: Dearborn, Michigan. and
Fort Custer. Michigan; Lexington.
Kentucity. Outwood, Kentucky. and
Fort Thomas. Kentucky, Veterans
Administzation Center, Dayton,
Ohio: Crile Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio; and
Nichols Veterans Administration
Hospital. Louisville, Kentucky.
Further information and applica-
tion forms may be secured from the
Commission's Local Secretary. Mr.
Valentine located at Post Office
,Building. Murray. from the Execu-
tive Secretary, Board of U S. Civil
Service Examiners, Veterans Ad-
ministration Branch Office No. 6,
52 S Starling St.. Columbus 8 Ohio;
or from the Director, Sixth U. S.
Civil Service Region, Post Office
and Courthouse. Cincinnati. Ohio;
or from the Director. -Seventh U. S.
Civil Service, Region: New Post
- -Butidisis-Chicago. Illinois.
Girls, you should kaow
about this 2-way kelp
What to do for woman's oideat problem.
functional monthly paln7 Many • girl and
1•0111•11 tuts found the answer in CAR-
DUI $ 2-way help You see. CARDITI may
make things Iota pester for you In either
of two ways ,11 started 3 days before
"your time • and taken as directed on the
label, It should help relieve tunehonsi
periodic pain; Ii taken th.zougiioqA th•
month Into • toole It should improve your
appetite, aid digestion. sad Lhus help
WM up resistance for the trying days to
seas CARDUI is scientifically prepared
sad scientifically tastad. If you suffer "at
timer certain timer. get CA111.0131 today
.COOK and HEAT with'
PROPANE GAS
The Gas that's different. does
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Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
by WATKINS E WRIGHT
•••a 11,•••• ••••m• Sr•••••• In•
Loris Raymond is seeking a
musical career in New York, but
finds the going difficult, as does
Carey Carson. young would-be
architect. They become friends
and hear of Roland Potter, weal-
thy old bachelor, who wants to
help some worthy young married
'couple by paying them to live on
his Long islaod estate while he is
cruising. They agree to marry
temporarily, on a strictly business
basis, to get the job. Mr. Potter
leaves on a cruise, after introduc-
ing wealthy and beautiful Iris
Wrenshaw. who takes a fancy to
Carey. He responds, coevInced
that Iris will help his career. To
welt their bank account, Loris
and Carey accept a nightly sing-
ing and playing engagement at a
nearby roadhouse. Loris worries
over leaving the estate unguard-
ed. believing that she saw • man
prowling about the grounds. Iris
Joins Loris and Carey at a beach
picnic and startles them by sug-
gesting a party at the very rciad-
house where they are appearing.
Worried by the suggestion. Loris
and Carey return late to Potters-
place to find Roland Potter bound
and gagged, and his home looted
of costly treasures, Furious at
the couple when he learns they
have been away from the estate
every night, Mr. Potter fires
thew. after reporting.the robbery
to the police.
CHAPTER =X
°TN E are my caretakers,
Mr. and Mrs. Carson," Mr.
Potter announced brusquely,
when Loris and Carey had
Joined him and the policemen
In the living room.
One of the policemen imme-
diately asked, "Were you in the
house when the robbery took
place?"
.No. said Carey, "we came In
late.'
"And found Mr. Potter all tied
up," added Loris,
"They were at a roadhottme." ex-
;gained Mr. Potter unpleasantly.
"They didn't return until I had
been tied up for an hour."
"I see." said the policeman. "So
you were here alone."
"I returned home unexpectedly.
I unlocked the front door and
walked right Into the arms of the
thugs."
"And they tied you up before
helping themselves?"
"No. they already had helped
themselves. The stuff was all bun-
dled up. ready to be carted off. I
heard my silver rattling.and missed
the picture from over the mantel."
The policeman started to ask an-
other question. but Carey inter-
rupted.
"Why waste time asking all these
questions? You are giving the bur-
glars more time for their get-away.
Seems to me you ought to be out
looking for them."
"The man's right." said Mr. Pot-
ter. "Look here. officer. I gave you
a very complete description of the
two men. Get busy!'
"Yes. sir." The officer turned to
one of his men. "You stay on duty
here. Mike, and get a complete de-
scription of the missing articles.
Kelly and I will do the outside
work." 
.
When the other licemen had
left. Mr. Potter took Mike on a tour
of Inspection. Loris and Carey
trailed silently behind them.
The check-up revealed a long list
of miming valuables. When Mike
had finished the list. Mr. Potter
turned to Loris.
"How about making some coffee.
Mrs. Carson? And some sand-
wiches." Mr. Potter turned to the
policeman. "I presume you could
do with some coffee. officer?"
-Yes, sir.- said Mike. "I certainly
e°, uldria"Lor s hesitated. "I understOod
Mr. Carson and I were to leave at
once."
"When It's daylight will be time
enough." Mr. Potter said "Just see
that we have something to eat, will
you?"
IN kitchen Lamle took a deep
breath. "At least we aren't going
to be turned out in the middl. of
the_mnaigybe ht.-the old boy is softening..
said Carey hopefully. "
"Softening or not. I don't want
to stay here any longer. Betdes.
why should we?"
-Because we have nowhe else
to go." Carey replied, measuring
coffee and water. "It's the only roof
we've got."
-There are other roofs." said
Loris, slicing bread. "And we can
afford to pay for .them. too, at
seventy-five dollars a week."
Carey said nothing, but reflected
that he would much prefer to have
lost the roadhouse job than the
at Pottersplace.
As soon as the coffee was re
Carey and Loris took trays into the
living room. They served plates of
sandwiches and piping hot coffee to
Kr. Potter and Mike.
An hour later the other police-
men returned.
"Any luck?" Mr. Potter asked
eagerly.
"We're on their trail." said one
of the officers. "We picked up sev-
eral clews and did a lot of telephon-
ing. Seems the pair stopped to get
directions down the road."
"Everything was insured. but Tm
not interested in the insurance
money. It's the stuff I want back."
said Mr. Potter.
-You'll keep in touch with me.
won't you?" asked Mr. Potter, going
to the door with the policemen. "I'll
be anxious to know what progress
you are making."
"I/ERY nice repast," said Mr.
V Potter._returning to the living
room where Loris and Carey were
cleaning up the table.
"I am glad you enjoyed it,' re-
plied Loris. carrying away a loaded
tray.
Carry joined her in the kitchen a
few minutes later.
"The old boy is as hard as nails,"
he reported. "I thought I could
make him change his mind, but
aching doing."
I certainly am not going
to lose any sleep over it," said Loris.
"I am going to bed now so I can get
a little rest.'
But Loris packed her things first
before retiring. So did Carey. And
at seven o'clock in the morning.
while Mr. Potter was still sleeping,
they took a taxi to the village.
There they located two housekeep-
ing rooms and paid a week's rent
In advance.
"Will you be here long?" the
landlady wanted to know.
"We're not sure," Carey replied.
"We're engaged in our work for an
indefinite Period."
"We sing at The Boulevard Road-
house." explained Loris. Smiling,
she added: "Might as well advertise
ourselves, don't you think?"
"You're right." said the landlady
"Maybe the Mister and I will opme
to see you perform.-
When the landlady had gone.
Carey turned on Loris. "For Pete's
sake, why boast about that job of
ours?"
"It's nothing to be ashamed of."
said Loris.
-That is where we disagree."
"Sorry," said Loris briefly, going
into her room and closing the door
She unpacked, hung up her clothes
carefully and went to bed.
AT seven - thirty that eveningrefreshed and eager to get
at the Boulevard piano. Loris joined
Carey Again they called • taxi.
"This taxi business is going to
make an awful hole in our salary.".
grumbled Carey.
-Stop complaining." said Loris
Leaning forward, she spoke to the
driver. "Drive faster. please. We'll
be late."
"Sorry. Miss, but I can't go any
faster There's a fire somewhere
down the road. Traffic's tied up in
knots."
"First a robbery Now a fire." said
Carey. "Next it'll be an earth-
quake."
A car headed in the opposite di-
rection was stalled close to the taxi
Loris leaned from the window.
"Where's the Ere,"
"Oh. It's in some restaurant down
the road The Boulevard Road-
house. I guess they call it."
-The — the — Boulevard!" Loris
and Carey gasped
—That's the one. Burned to the
ground."
(To be continued,
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious/
Colsyrtgbt. MO by Are•dis House Ina
South Pleasant Grove •
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Make Erwin accompanied Ala
brother Bob Erwin Tuesday night
to the veterans hospital at Louis-
ville. Both were veterans of
World Waft" Friends and relatives
hope that the latter who h:s been
in poor health several months may
find speedy relief. "The. Dailey
ambulance took them to Louisville.
Charles' James of Mcglawieville.
Term. was a recent Visitor 'with his
parents and sister Mr. and Mrs.
Gatos James and Mrs. Louise Jones
and son Jerry. Charles attended
services at his home church and
made an interesting talk
Milstead James of the Navy re-
cently sailed for Okinawa. His
wife will join him later.
Mrs. W." A. Baker lately has Leen






Three rules which govern admis-
.sion to Veterans Administration
hospitals are:
Priority is given to those vet-
erans who req'hire immediate hos-
pital attention because of an emerg-
ency condition. They arc entitled
to a bed at once.
(2) Those veterans who have
service conned-ea disibiTity iirso are
entitled to prompt admission to a
Veterans Administration hospital.
(3) Veterans who have non-ser-
vice connected injuries or ailments
are entitled to Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital care if they state
that they are unable to pay for pri-
vate medical care, and if a bed is
available in a Veterans Administra-
tion hospital to take care of them.
Request; for admission to a Vet-
erans Administration Hospital
should be made to the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board,
1405 West Broadway Street, Louis-
ville, Ky.
In Bath county, 264 sewing ma-
chines have been adjusted and
cleaned by members of hornethak-
ers clubs
Walter Grogan of Boil courttsa
who has seven sows with 57 pigs
saved, is using winter pasture to
cut feed costs and provide clean
pasture.
of Crossland but now with her
daughter Miss Mayneii nave rooms
at the Mrs. Joyce Stone apart-
ment in Hazel. Mrs. McCloud uses
a wheel chair having sustained a
broken --nip. Both these good
women seam to bear their affliction
so well that it brings cheer to
others.
Fartners are working early and
late they often are footsore and
weary but the food they raise
keeps millions of people from star-
vation.
Master James 'Dale Strader ac-
companied by his aunt Jerle Myres
visited his grandparents Mr. and
Mrs Con Milstead one evenin last
week.
. Fathers and Mothers Day are
near. Make them happy while you
can. "Now is the time ah friend*
to speak loving words of cheer to
those around whose lives you hold
so dear, they may not long remain."
band W. A. Baker was pastor sev-
eral years of Hazel charge.
Zandra Erwin of Hazel is visiting
her grarother Hayes.
Miss Harriet Erwin who has been
on the sick list is improving.
There are no new cases of ill-
ness in this community to re-
Pbrt•
Church school at Pleasant Grove
next Sunday at 10 a m. R. L. Coop-
er is superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Paschall
last Saturday afternoon visited
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Milstead at the home of her broth-
er, Willie Milstead and Mrs. Mil'
stead.
Mrs. Milstead still uses her wheel
chair, having. sustained a broken
hip more than a year age.
Grandmother McCloud, formerly
-
MONDAY, MAY 3, 1948
Personal Paragraphs
A• number of Murray fans will
attend the opening of the Kitty
League baseball season at May-
field tomorrow night, Tuesday, at 8
o'clock. It will be Mayfield vs.
Cairo. Gov Earle Clements is
scheduled to throw out the first
• -•
Mrs. C. H. Redden was the week-
end sue*, of relatives tp Martin,
Tenn '
• •
Mr and Mrs. Ed West with their
"ffilldiTh. "Ann a
motored from Memphis, Sunday: to
see Mrs. West's mother, Mrs. Min-
J.' T.—Workman, Mr. and Mrs. A.
A, "Red" Doherty and Mrs. Charles
Sexton, Melissa Ann and Steve
were Sunday guest. of Mr. and Mrs.
Swot), Workman, Paris, .Tenn.
Dan Hutian, student at the Uni-
versitY of Kentucky, spent the
'weekend with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. N. P. Hutson




hem H. SLUG GUM
nie Jones. who is an operative pa- in. 4.1 OLD KINTUCKY I
tient at the Murray Hospital. JUDITTICillf HATCHERY. 1215 in a Lumina II,
• •
Mrs. Joe Viaixer and littleson.
Joe David. of Santa Monica, CaliL
who are visiting relatives in May-
field, spent the week-end in Mur-
ray, with Mrs. Myrtis Walker, also.
of Santa Monica. in the home of
Mrs. Annie Wear, North Fourth
street, and  Mrs  Lamar Farley,
North Fifth street.
• •
Mrs. W. S. Swann, with her
houseguest, Mrs. Hortense Vaughan
of Jackson, Miss., visited relatives
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At MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Is A - Murder Triar•'\.• •
Without a pre-arranged verdict. The jurors are
selected from the audience. They witness the play
as real jurors from the jury boa on stage and bring
In their own verdict at the end of the lest act. Two
short endings are written for the play . . . to be
used according to their verdict. WHICH IS YOUR
fi'ERDICT?
May 4th and 5th  8:15 P. M. — - 50c
—COLD
Have your treasured furs cleaned, glazed, repaired and stored.
Save one dollar on cleaning s. hile in storage, a hich means
Insurance against fire, theft, and moth damage.
Also winter noolens, suits, coats. blankets, rugs. chair covers.
drapes. etc.
BOONE CLEANERS







You buy truck accessories from us with complete confidence
—confidence that you are getting the best because our acces-
sories are International-approved. That means they have
been double checked for performance, quality and durability by Inter-
national Truck Engineers. Complete line! Fair price! 'fichometers, fire
extinguishers, heaters, fog lights and dozens of others. Be sure to see us
first for truck accessories— for wide selection, sure quality and fair prices.'
Munday-Davis Equipment Company
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